
Directorate of Research

Bihar Agricultural University, S abour- 8 l32l 0

File. No. DN327 / Letter No.. 3f.d
To,

Registar of Geographical indications
Intellectual Propery Building,
DST Road, Guinaly,
Chennai-600032.

Sub: Regarding statutory fee under Geographical indications'at Bihar Agricultunal University,
Sabour, Bhagalpur.

Sir,

Kindly find enclosed herewith an account payee cheque no. 997733 dated 02.06.2016
amounting to Rs. 20,000{0 (Rupees Twenty thousand) only which is to be given 5,000=00 per variety
in registration fee for geographical indications i.e. (l) Zardalu Mango (2) Shahi Litchi (3) Katami Rice
and (4) Magahi Pan. The variety is popular in Bihar.

You are kindly requested to Geographical Indications for registration under GI act.

Thanking you.

Copy to: Eihar Agricuhural Untvets

Dr. R. R. Singh, Assoc. prof. Deptt. of Horti (Fruit)/ Dr. Mankesh K"-*, As\flTr-ffS{H{,tsto
PBG/ Dr. Ruby Rani, Asstt. Prof. Deptt. of Horti. (Fruit)/Dr. Prabhat Kumar, VC BRC, I'siampur/Dr.
Chandan Roy, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. ofPBG & Nodal Officer PPV & FR for information and necessary

action.
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PROPOSAL FOR REGISTRATION OF

SHAHI LITCHI

OF BIHAR UNDER GEOGRAPHICAL

IIDICATIONS OF GOODS

(Registration and protection Act., 1999).

Submitted by:

Biha r Agricultura I U n iversity, Sa bou r, Bhaga lpu r
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G.I. APPLICATION FOR SHAHI LITCHI

Application is made by Bihar Agricultural University, Sabour,

India for Registration in Part A for the registration of "Shahi Litchi" in respect

Horticulture products (Fruits) - Litchi falling in Class -3l .

!:

A)Name of the Applicant
Bhagalpur, Bihar, India.

B) Address

: Bihar Agricultural University, Sabour,

: Director Research, Bihar Agricultural
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University, Sa'oour, Bhagalpur- 8l3 210,

Bihar, Phone No.-(0641)- 2451056 & 2451058,

Email : drbaul 908@gmail.com

C) Type ofGoods : Class 3l -Horticulture Products (Fruits) - Litchi

D Specification:

Litchi (Litchi chinensis Sonn.) is one ofthe popular fruits of the world belongs to the family

Sapindaceae and genus Lilchi. lt occupies unique position due to attractive appearan@,

deliciously flavoured, sweet, juicy and pearly white aril. Bihar is fortunate enough to have a

salubrious climate of this crop. In Bihar litchi is mainly grown in the districts like Bhagalpur,

Muzaffarpur, Samastipur, Vaishali, Darbhanga, Sitamarhi, Begusarai, Pumea, Khagaria and

other adjoining areas. "Shahi "is one ofthe choicest varieties of lirchi in the state. The plant is

semi vigorous, dense, round-topped, slow-growing, 6-10 m high and equally broad. This

regular bearer early maturing variety is known for its very attractive fruits of crimson red

colour, pleasant aroma, juiciness, good sugar acid blend and high pulp to seed ratio.

Shahi is an early variety starts maturing in 2nd week of May and continued till l'1 week of
June in different areas.

E) Name ofthe Geographical Indication:

Shahi Litchi ofBihar
r'?
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F) Description ofthe Goods:

Famiiy: Sapindaceae

Genus: Litchi
l. Botanical Nam e: Litchi chinensisSonn

Division: Magnoliophya
Class: Magnoliopsida
Order: Sapindales

Family: Sapindaceae

Sub family:Nepheleae

"Shahi "is one ofthe choicest varieties of rit"hi in the state. The plant is semi vigorous, dense,
round-topped, slow-growing, usually5-9 m high and 5_ 6.5 m canopy spread.

Leaf is dark g1een, medium size and lamina curved upward (boat shaped). Its evergreen
leaves are 5-8 cm long, pinnate, having 5 to g arternate, eiriptic-obrong to lanceolate, abr-uptry
pointed leaflets somewhat leathery, smooth, glossy, darligreen on the upper surface and
greyish-green beneath.

Shahi is an early variety starts maturingin 2nd week of May and continued tilr I,,week of
June in different growing areas ofBihar

Fruits are of large size having length of 3.2-.3.9cm and width of 3.2-3.5cm nearly round in
shape, crimson red in corour. peel is thin and stone is of medium size (3-3.99). Juicy arir is
ofcream colour with juice percent of5g-67. The extent ofchicken tongue.."d, a." ubout g-
| 8 percent i.e fruits with very smalr seed having seed weight of less than 2 g with high purp
percentage. This variety is prone to fruit cracking.

Morphological naits*
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Fruit Traits.

Annual Repo4lCAR- AICR@arma (l 984)

G. Geographical area of production and map:

*Shahl' litchi is a unique variety of ritchi in the state mainry grown in Muzaffarpur,
Samastipur, Vaishali, sitamrhi, East champa'an, Siwan,Darbhanga, sheohar, negusarai and

3!]gininc 
aleas mainly in agro-crimaric Zone I ofBihar. The production area lies between 26

" 39- and 25" 07' North latirude to g4050. andg/ 24. East lonsitude.
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Traits Characters Traits Characters

Fruit shape Elliptical r<Eflgtici hoh&eight 3-3.40 g

Fruit shoulder Smooth Stone weight 3.0-3.99.

Fruit Tip Round Percent of chicken
tongue seedyaborted
seeds

8-12 % ( Seed weight
is less than 2.g)

62-67 "/o
Tubercle
characters

Moderately sharp
(obtuse)

Pulp percent

Tubercle density Medium Juice perent 56-62 o/af

]!gicht
pulp

Fruit length 3.2-3.9cm TSS 19.5-21.6 o Brix
Fruit width 2.9-3.6cm Acidity 0.3-0.s%

Fruit Weight 20-24.5g Ascorbic acid 34-46 mg/I00g of
pulo

l'urp welght l3-l59



ft) Proof of Origin (Historical Records)

Litchi is considered to reach eastern India through Mynamar by the end of 17' century or

shortly thereafter (Hayes, 1945).lt was first introduced in Bengal though Assam. From

Bengal it spread to other parts of India like Bihar. Uttar hadesh, Punjab and other parts of
India. But it was well adapted in agro climate of Bihar especially in Muzaffarpur, Darbhanga

and nearby areas probably due to the humid climatic condition, alluvial soil with fairly good

amount of calcium content. Probably seedlings of these varieties created variations and

developed fruits of excellent quality and named "Muzaffarpu/' in thb name of the area

where it developed. Owing to beauty and edible quality of some seedling plants of litchi
grown in this area the eco t)?e named as "Shahi" in due course of time. The layers of this

plant gradually spread in the area suitable to growing conditions and now this is one ofthe
important varieties of Bihar. Litchi was the . important lruit crop of Darbhnga and

Muzaffarpur for trade after mango during 1907 (Bihar District Gazetteers, Darbhanga.l964)

.lt has been reponed that Pusa estate and cenain other villages viz. Malinagar and Saidpur

produced litchis of excellent quality. For about 20years from l9l0-30 there was a tbctory of
Shri Basanti Charan Sinha in Muzaflbrpur for preservation of fruits particularly mango and

Iitchi. For couple of years litchi used to be air lifted to Calcutta during 2no decade of 20'n

century.Darbhanga and Muzaffarpur were the main districts growing litchi and the total area

under litchi in the state during 196l-62 was about I1440 hectares (Wealth of lndiq 1974,

Part VID.

-DehlaJese-

I) Method of Production:

Climate and soil

Litchi requires a subtropical climate having 2-3 months dry cool autumn and winter before

flowering in March. Frost in winter in injurious for plant and normal tlowering is affected

below 50C.A temperature range of 15-20 0C favours flowering and above 20 0C for fiuit set.

A high temperature range of 30-40 oC during April and May requires for fruit development

and maturity.. A fairy deep well drained sandy loam or clayey loam soil rich in organic

matter content with pH ranging between 5.5 and 7 is ideal soil for litchi cultivation. Water-

table should b€ at least 1.5 to 2 m deep.

Planting and plant multiplications:

The plant ofshahi litchi is propagated through vegetative means by air layering.Air-layering

or'gootee' is widely accepted method of propagation in India. It is done after completion of
fruiting and with onset of monsoon i.e. in the month of June. In this method a healthy and

vigorous, upright twig of about one year old and 1.5 to 2 cm in diameter is selected. A
circular strip of bark about 3-4 cm wide just below a bud is completely removed around t}re

selected branch. Care should be taken to remove all the carnbium tissue surrounding ihe

white central wood while removing the bark Application of IBA@100ppm with lanolin paste

on upper end of girdle improves rooting and survival percentage. About two handful of moist
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tied at both ends, which prevents tl,e loss of moisture. when the thinner roots are visiblc
through the polyhene wrap, the rooted branch is detached flom the parent plant and potted in
the nursery. Rooting occurs in about 6-g weeks. The rooted shoots are separated from the
mother plant in the month of September and immediately pranted in nursery beds or pots. The
layers are fit for planting after hardening in nursery for g_9 months.

Land Preparation:

Before planting, the land is thoroughly ploughed and levelled. Therefore suitable wind breaL
trees like silver oak, sesbania, drumstick, etc. shourd be planted along the bountrary of ritchi
plantation to protect the young prants from hot winds and cord waves.. young prants can also
be covered with thntch by the end of November to protect them from frost injury. planting is
normally done during July -September after the monsoon has set in.

Method of Planting and earry care:Litchi trees are usualry pranted in a square system at g x g
m or lOm X l0 m. pits of size rmXlmXlm are dug at the desired points a few weeks before
planting and kept exposed in scorching sun during April -May for 4-6 weeks. These are then
refilled with top-soil mixed with well rotten FyM 20-25 kg, neem una 

""rtor.ur." 
t r.g 

";J,urea 2259, SSP l50g ' l 50g surphate of potash and 50g furadon 3G. After refiIing the pits are
immediately watered to set this mixture and remove the air gaps. onty 9-12 monihs old
healthy plants with fine roots shourd be serected for pranting. The new prants shourd be
inoculated with mycorrhiza. The soil around the plant is pressed gentry. pranting shourd be
immediately followed by inigation. Frequent inigation, weed and nutritional maiagement isrequired for faster growth and early fruiting. proper fencing and wind break should beprovided to protect the plants from high wind, speed, hot wind and frost.

Nutritional management

Fertilization starts from 2nd year continued and tit complete rife cycre. During initial 2-4
years lertilizers are applied in 3-4 splitsat 3-4 months interval i.e. in July, octoLer, January
and April' once it comes in bearing fiequency of manorial application is reduced and 75 % of
total requirement is applied in the month of Jury and remaining 25 yo in the month of April
after fruit set' [n fwo years old plant dose of fertirizers is compost 50 kg, nitrogen 100 g
phosphorus 40g, potash 80 g.These dose is increased every year by the same amount and inl0 years old mature plants and afterwards annual dose of prant nutrition is compost 50 kg,
nitrogen I000 g, phosphorus 400 g and potash g00 g per year per plant

Apart from the requirement of N, p and K, micronutrients such as Calcium, Magnesium,
Zinc' Boron and copper play an important role in flowering and rluiting. 'rhus apprication of
micronutrient should be given ifthe soil is deficient in these nutrients.

Training & Pruning:

The young, litchi rrees are trained to develop strong frame work of scaffold branches well
distributed around the trees and it should have singre robust trunk up to a height of 1.5 m or
more at full maturity. Annual pruning during juvenire stage to remove rhe extra branches to

.t
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maintain the stature up to two initial primary branch and again two or three secondarv branch
in each ofthe primary branch is very essential.

Light annual pruning after harvest should be done to remove diseased and damaged twigs
and branches' Sniffing of old branches to prcmote fresh growth is therefore desirable L
promote flowering shoots. usualry fruits are harvested arong with 40-50cm fruiting twigs that
serves the purpose ofpruning. Ifthe tree is making too vegetative groMh, both root and shoot
pruning is recommended. If crown becomes dense, few thick branches from the too is
removedlor penetration of light into interiors ofcanooy.

Fruiting and maturity

shahi litchi starts flowering at 3-4 years of age. Flowerin g at earry stage is removed and
fruiting is generally taken after five years. But commerciar bearing comes at an age of 10
years onwards.Flowering in Shahi litchi in Bihar starts fromlast week of February to 2ndweek
of March and fruit set complered within next I0-r5 days. Initial fruit set may vary from 12 to
as high as up to 70 per panicle and hardly 15 to 25 percent of initial fruit set reach to
maturity. Shahi litchi takes about 8-9 weeksfrom fruit set to attain maturity. rt matures by 3d
week of May. Maturity is rnarked by the fuI oolour deveropment on peer of the fruit and
tubercles become somewhat flattened.

Fruit cracking;

Shahi litchi is known to prone heavy fruitcracking. The percent of cracked fi.uirs usualrv
ranges between 8-18 per cent. But sometimes it may go up to more than 40 %o in adverse
climatic conditions. But fruit cracking can be minimise.d by adopting proper precautionary
measures

Harvesting, Yield and post harvest handling:

Litchi is harvested at peak maturity. unripe fruit do not deverop proper flavour. Harvesting
is done at cool early moming and kept under shad. The fruits are not harvested immediately
after rain. Post harvest of litchi is very short i.e. of 2-3 days. pericbrp browning is the main
problem which occurs due to rapid desiccation of pericarp and secondary fungal infection.
Yield of shahi litchi varies from 70 to r25 kg/prantryear depending on age of the tree,
climatic condition and maintenance of orchard.

Harvested fruits are first separated fiom bunch. graded and then packed in cFB board of
different acceptable sizes. During grading poor quality fruit in terms of size, appearance,
degree of damage, blemishes, bruising etc are discarded. tt is done manually by visual
appearance. The fiuits are then graded in to difrerent standard class according to their sizes.

Suf phur fumigation @ 250ppm followed by acid trearment by dipping the fruits in 4% dilute
HCI of pH0.5 is alsopracticed to increase post harvest rife of ritchi fruits. After sulphur
treatment fruits are subjected to pre cooring before packing to remove the heat from the
produce. Hydro cooling or forced air cooring at g-100 c is also used for pre cooling. After pre
cooling, fruits should be dried properly before packing.
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Litchi fruits cannot be *:Ol 
.tr-_1r" than two days ar room remperarure. The ideattemperature for storage of litchi is 24 0c 

in perforated iory bags. Fruits can be kept for morethan 4-5 weeks at this temperature by maintaining trumiiity at g5-95 o/o.Storage at 70c inperforated pory bags is idear for nearby market."Litchi *,,. *" packed in cartons with

IrT[:t#::l'n';iof;:.''""1v 57o ventiration in 
"unon 

is adequate without weakening

through the produce. 
e vent should be arranged properly to allow sufficient 

"i. 
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J) Uniqueness:

l' Regurar bearer: Bears heavily regurarry with average yield ofg0-r35 kg/prant/year atnormal spacing of l0 x m
2. Early maturiry: Matures in 3d week of May.3' Specific grobose round shape fruit with vef attractive bright crimson red corour peer.4. Less prominent tubercles
5. Distinct specificmouth-watering flavour, juicy pulp and pleasant aroma with verygood sugar acid blend. Fruits have .rnutt ,"uU *.igt ig J_3.9 g.6. Creamish v hite translucent j uicy aril
7. Fruits with g- | g %chicken tongue seeds of less than 2q.

K) Inspection Body:

Internal Watchdog Mechanism

The quatiry of Shahi ritchi wi' be. monitored by intemar watchdog mechanism in order to
T:]"t ]" the originat physical and chemical ,i*"""rtif.,followingcommi-n..r'";;;;. as per GI registration by the

l. Director Research, Bihar Agricultural University, Sabour, Bhagalpur-g 13210.II. Chairman, O"*A:T^:| Horriculture 6&if;, nifrar Agriculturat Universiry,Sabour, Bhagalpur_gl3210.
III' scientists' Litchi Research Team, Deparhnent of Horticurture (Fruit & FruitTechnology), Bihar Agricultural University, Suiou., enugutpur_g l 32 10.

T: *i:*"" will also help to regurate the use of Geographicar Indications for the werfareof local farming community. The committee *irr r.a.e ii.-i"rms and conditions to use brandname ofGr registered Shahi ritchi by^any of the rurt.ting-.grnry. The logo of shahi ritchiwill be used to create brand image ofGI register"d p.odu""l 
-

Regulation ofGI in the territory

To regulate the use ofGI in the tenitory, the Inspection Structure is proposed to consist thefollowing members:

I. Director, NRC, Lirchi, Mushahri, Muzaflarpur , BiharII. Directorate of Hrticulture, patna, Gow. of Bihar
Ill. President, Litchi Growers Association, Vu.uftu.prr, eiU,.

j
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Shahi litchi in the geographical production area will be identified and will be alrotted an
identification number to ensure traceability and quality.
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